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Corporate Entertainment

Six Pak Productions have a wide range of acts available to 
enhance your corporate function.

Whether it be background music for your cocktail party with the 
cool, sultry sounds of a Latino band or a full production show to 
entertain your guests during or after dinner nothing is too big or 
too small.

Perhaps you would like to take your guests on a trip to the 
Moulin Rouge or to Rio for Carnivale or to the Middle East where
belly dancers and magicians perform with mystique and 
intrigue.  Maybe you’d like your guests to experience a 
Bollywood extravaganza!  

Wherever you wish to be we can provide the atmosphere that 
will transport you and your guests to far off lands.

Performances can be from fifteen minutes to an hour, the choice 
is yours.

The following provides just a snippet of what Six Pak 
Productions can provide.   Please visit our website where you 
will find a comprehensive list of all our services and shows.

For further information please contact Six Pak Productions:
Phone:  (02) 9544 1728
Email:    sixpak6@optusnet.com.au
Website: www.sixpak.com.au
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BOLLYWOOD
A dazzling display of colour, passion and 
energy these dancers and musicians will 
put you right there in the heart of 
Bollywood.
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BRAZIL / LATIN 

DANCERS & BANDS

Brazilian and Latin bands ranging from 
four to eight pieces performing both 
traditional Brazilian music through to the 
more popular Latin songs and artists of 
today including Ricky Martin, Gypsy Kings 
& Gloria Estefan.

Duos who combine traditional South 
American instruments with strong vocal 
harmonies presenting the beautiful 
melodies and exciting rhythms of Latin 
America.

Brazilian dancers will make you feel as 
though you are on the streets of ‘Rio De 
Janeiro” at Carnivale time.  

BELLY DANCERS

Belly Dancers can be provided either 
individually or performing as a 
group.  Dances performed include 
The Stick Dance, Drum Solo, Sword 
Dance and Dance of the Veils.  
Dancers can perform with backing 
tracks or with a live Greek or 
Lebanese band.
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CARIBBEAN

Experience the intriguing sounds of the 
steel drum, sweet reggae music, the 
happy beats of calypso, soca and all the 
sensual dance moves of the Caribbean 
Islands.

Guests are encouraged to participate in 
conga lines, limbo competitions and hip 
swaying dance movements.  The colours, 
sights and sounds of the Caribbean will 
leave everyone wanting more. 
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CUBA

Experience a cocktail of traditional 
Cuban music that will transport you 
directly to the streets of Havana with 
pulsating rhythms, powerful vocals and 
lots of groove.  

Cuban dancers will entertain guests 
with typical dances such as Rumba, 
Afro Cuban and Cha Cha.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Taire Pacifika Cultural Group sing and 
dance to the traditional drums of the 
Pacific.  They sing in English, Tahitian & 
Cook Island.  
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MOULIN ROUGE
Be transported to the infamous 
Moulin Rouge the home of Cabaret 
and the world famous Can Can.  

The place where artists such as Edith 
Piaf, Maurice Chevalier and Charles 
Aznavour found fame, our vocalists 
and stunning Showgirls will ensure a 
spectacular night is had by all.

VIVA LA SAMBA
Taking you on exciting musical journey 
through Brazil & Latin America.  Featured 
vocalists Christian Guerrero and Raquel 
Martinez are backed by the incredible 
musicianship of the Salza Kings.  Add to this 
the amazing skills of the Cappeira Boys and 
the sultry moves of the Viva La Samba
dancers and you have a night guests will be 
raving about long after the event is over.

VEGAS FANTASY
Australia’s most lavish extravaganza—the 
largest party outside of the famous Las 
Vegas strip.  Featuring the magic & 
illusion of Timothy Woon, vocalists Alicia 
Heymel, Hannah May Buckley, Jayden 
Rodriguez and Jace Pearson.  Along with 
this fabulous cast are 6 stunning female 
dancers & 2 male dancers all in lavish 
Vegas costumes.
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MAGIC OF THE DESERT
Take your guests to the exotic lands of 
the Middle East.  Featuring the magic 
and illusion of Timothy Woon, vocalists 
Raquel Martinez, Hannah May Buckley
and Jayden Rodriguez, the Jewel of 
the Desert Dancers and internationally 
renowned belly dancer, Saraha.   This 
magical journey will have you and 
your guests right in the heart of the 
desert.     

TRIBUTE TO ANDRE RIEU
Guests will be spellbound by the 
sights and sounds the Viennese 
Waltz and more.  Presented by 
violin virtuoso Vov Dylan & his 
Viennese Orchestra. Vov & his 
orchestra perform all the melodies 
from Europe.  Also featured in this 
show is the legendary Enzo 
Toppano & beautiful Ballroom 
dancers.   Sit back & enjoy a tribute 
to the one & only Andre Rieu.
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A HIP HOP CHRISTMAS

Christmas is just around the corner & 
things are happening at the North Pole. 
Santa is getting ready for Christmas but 
there seems to be a problem. J-Frost & his 
partner Junior Frost are up to something. 
It seems J-Frost now wants to be the 
‘man’,  have everyone know who he is & 
that he will be in charge of Christmas - not 
Santa Claus. He is even having a song 
written about himself! He plans on having 
his debut world concert tour to take the 
attention away from Christmas.

Luckily Santa has some very special 
helpers.  Christian, Lisa & Santa’s elves 
have better ideas. They soon find out that 
J-Frost wants all the girls & boys to give 
him presents at Christmas. They soon let 
J-Frost know this is not the Christmas 
Spirit - Christmas is about giving!  Come & 
see how Christmas is saved & sing along & 
enjoy all your favourite Christmas songs.
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The afore mentioned are just a few of the performers and 
shows Six Pak Productions can provide.

Whether you have a theme in mind or would like us to 
create an entertainment spectacular for you, give Six Pak 
Productions a call to discuss your entertainment options.

Make your next corporate function a night to remember.  

Contact Six Pak Productions on:

Phone:  (02) 9544 1728

Email:  sixpak6@optusnet.com.au

Or check out our website at:

www.sixpak.com.au


